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WAS IT A WORLD RECORD REDFISH?!
Massive bull landed near Venice estimated at 65 pounds, according to fishing guide.

Dr. Darrel Gilbert and his wife, Wendy Katz, hold up the massive redfish
Gilbert landed near South Pass. Capt. Mike Frenette said the fish measured
53-1/2 inches long with a 31-1/2-inch girth, and estimated its weight at 65
pounds. Courtesy of Capt. Mike Frenette

A giant redfish that would have almost
certainly broken the current state
record was caught — and then
released — the afternoon of Friday,
May 15, in Venice along the shoreline
outside of South Pass. Capt. Mike
Frenette, with Redfish Lodge of
Louisiana, said the massive fish
measured 53 1/2 inches long with a
girth of more than 31 inches, and
weighed approximately 65
pounds.Estimating the weight of a
redfish is fairly easy, using a
simple mathematical formula. Without a
doubt — no question, no hype, no B.S.,
no nothing — if we would have killed
the fish and brought it in, it would be a
new state record,” said Frenette,

“who estimates he catches and releases 15 to 20 redfish each year weighing more than 50 pounds. “The

largest I’ve ever caught was 58 pounds on a topwater bait, and this fish was bigger than any of those.
“When I saw it first come up to the surface fairly close to the boat, I knew it was a special fish. It’s the first
redfish ever — and I release a lot every day — that I couldn’t hold onto it’s tail with one hand. I couldn’t
hold on to the base of it’s tail. I had to use two hands just to revive it.” According to the Louisiana Outdoor
Writers Association, which maintains official state records in Louisiana, the largest redfish caught in the
state was a 61-pounde reeled in by David Weber in June, 1992. Read the complete story here.

A NEW LICENSE TO FISH!
A new replacement bass license plate has been issued by the state of Texas. First-time users pay $30
per year for the plate (plus normal registration fees), or existing fishing license plate holders may replace
their plates with the new largemouth design for a $7 fee.
About the Hunting and Fishing License Plates:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only $30/year* with $22 per plate going to benefit Texas
big game and fishing research, programs and
management.
Give your vehicle a personal touch - the perfect way to
show your love for hunting & fishing
Available for your car, truck, motorcycle, trailer and RV
No need to wait for vehicle registration renewal. Cost will
be pro-rated.
License plates are also available at your local county tax
office.
Personalize Your Plate! Use letters, numbers, and your
choice of 3 symbols (♥ ★)
*Does not include regular registration fees You may order online here.

have you heard the News?

Rumor has it that there’s a new Stradic coming to town per Shimano’s website. The Stradic FK seems to
have a little different theme than its predecessors and looks to be one to impress. Shimano pro Mark Zona
was recently caught on film testing it!

